
 
 
 

8th Grade Vocabulary Words 
 
 

Week 5 

 Greek Root 
hydr = water 

Latin Root 
aud = to hear 

hydrate audiovisual 

hydraulic inaudible 

anhydrous clairaudience 

hydroelectric audibility 

General Vocabulary 

ostracize oxymoron 

 

Week 6 

 Greek Root 
micro = small 

Latin Root 
sent/sens = to feel 

microcosm consent 

micromanage sensory 

microorganism insentient 

microscopy sentiment 

General Vocabulary 

draconian idiom 

 

Week 7 

 Greek Root 
onym/nym = name 

Latin Root 
pend = to hang 

acronym appendix 

antonym impend 

homonym expendable 

pseudonym codependent 

General Vocabulary 

maim pun 

 

Week 8 

 Greek Root 
log/ology = word, study, to 

speak 

Latin Root 
spir = to breathe 

anthology conspire 

epilogue aspire 

monologue transpire 

mythology respiratory 

General Vocabulary 

chattel symbol 

  
 
 
 
 

Week 1 

 Greek Root 
arch – chief/ruler 

Latin Root 
spec/spect = to see 

patriarch speculate 

matriarch perspective 

hierarchy spectacle 

anarchy specimen 

General Vocabulary 

coterie characterization 

Week 2 

 Greek Root 
bi/bio/bios = life 

Latin Root 
scrib/script = to write 

biography inscription 

biodegradable prescribe 

autobiography subscribe 

biopsy transcribe 

General Vocabulary 

laudable foreshadowing 

Week 3 

 Greek Root 
cris/crit = to judge/separate 

Latin Root 
form = to shape 

critic conform 

hypocrisy transform 

criticize deform 

critique chloroform 

General Vocabulary 

bereave cliche 

Week 4 

 Greek Root 
graph = to write 

Latin Root 
tract = to pull, drag 

cardiograph extract 

demographic retract 

topographer protract 

bibliography detract 

General Vocabulary 

remorse paradox 



 
 
 
 
 

Week 13 

 Greek Root 
phys = nature 

Latin Root 
min = to make smaller 

physiology diminish 

physics minute 

physical miniscule 

physique minutia 

General Vocabulary 

scrutinize hyperbole 

 

Week 14 

 Greek Root 
sphere = ball/sphere 

Latin Root 
vid/vis = to see 

ecosphere envision 

hemisphere avid 

stratosphere improvise 

biosphere invidious 

General Vocabulary 

austere imagery 

 

Week 15 

 Greek Root 
tele = far off 

Latin Root 
duce/duct = to lead 

teleport aqueduct 

telepathy conduct 

telethon abduct 

telescope induct 

General Vocabulary 

alleviate onomatopoeia 

 

Week 16 

 Greek Root 
therm = heat 

Latin Root 
dic/dict = to speak 

geothermal dictate 

thermal verdict 

thermometer predict 

thermostat contradict 

General Vocabulary 

arduous euphemism 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Week 9 

 Greek Root 
phon/phone = sound 

Latin Root 
mot = move 

homophone motif 

phonemic sensorimotor 

megaphone nonmotile 

symphonic commotion 

General Vocabulary 

assuage personification 

Week 10 

 Greek Root 
photo = light 

Latin Root 
prim/princ = first 

photosynthesis primer 

photon primary 

telephoto primitive 

photogenic primal 

General Vocabulary 

altercation simile 

Week 11 

 Greek Root 
pol/polis = city 

Latin Root 
fin = end 

cosmopolis infinite 

megalopolis finite 

metropolis confinement 

acropolis refine 

General Vocabulary 

countenance metaphor 

Week 12 

 Greek Root 
psych = spirit/soul 

Latin Root 
tain = to hold 

psyche attain 

psychology ascertain 

psychosis sustain 

psychic abstain 

General Vocabulary 

lament alliteration 



 
 
 

Week 21 

 Greek Root 
scop = to view, observe 

Latin Root 
act = do 

endoscope transact 

stethoscope enact 

telescope counteract 

periscope interaction 

General Vocabulary 

histrionic flashback 

 

Week 22 

 Greek Root 
centr = center 

Latin Root 
de = off, from 

centrifuge decrease 

subcentral decipher 

eccentric deficit 

egocentric denounce 

General Vocabulary 

umbrage parallelism 

 

Week 23 

 Greek Root (prefix) 
a, an – not, without 

Latin Root 
pop = people 

atypical population 

acentric popular 

aberration populous 

anaerobic populate 

General Vocabulary 

misanthropy sarcasm 

 

Week 24 

 Greek Root 
hyper = over, above 

Latin Root 
Post = after 

hyperactive postscript 

hypersensitive postnasal 

hyperbola postponement 

hyperthermia postmortem 

General Vocabulary 

myriad anaphora 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Week 17 

 Greek Root 
auto = self 

Latin Root 
termin = limit, end 

automaton exterminate 

autonomous terminal 

autopsy termination 

automated terminology 

General Vocabulary 

volition propaganda 

Week 18 

 Greek Root 
meter = measure 

Latin Root 
trans = across 

ergometer transition 

barometer neurotransmitter 

pedometer transparent 

symmetry transformation 

General Vocabulary 

disparage assonance 

Week 19 

 Greek Root 
ant/anti = against 

Latin Root 
Medi = middle 

antagonist Mediterranean 

antibodies remedial 

antidote mediator 

antisocial mediocre 

General Vocabulary 

fortuitous consonance 

Week 20 

 Greek Root 
astr/o = star/star shaped 

Latin Root 
multi = many 

astrology multicellular 

asterisk multicultural 

astronomy multidimensional 

astrophysics multilingual 

General Vocabulary 

harrowing Point of view 



 
 
 

Week 29 

 Greek Root 
mega = large 

Latin Root 
ann = year 

megabyte annex 

omega semiannual 

megawatts biannual 

megahertz annual 

General Vocabulary 

truculent chiasmus 

 

Week 30 

 Greek Root 
phil = love 

Latin Root 
her = stick 

philosopher adhere 

philosophy cohere 

philanthropist incoherent 

philologist inherent 

General Vocabulary 

rudimentary understatement 

 

Week 31 

 Greek Root 
ortho = straight/correct 

Latin Root 
pro = forward 

orthodontics protrude 

orthopedic propagate 

orthotic proscribe 

orthodontia profusion 

General Vocabulary 

ubiquitous metonymy 

 

Week 32 

 Greek Root 
mania = rage 

Latin Root 
sub = under 

maniac subsequent 

pyromania subside 

monomania subtle 

megalomania substantial 

General Vocabulary 

duress allusion 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Week 25 

 Greek Root 
hypo = under, below 

Latin Root 
struct = build, form 

hypothesis deconstruct 

hypocritical obstruction 

hypothermia infrastructure 

hypodermic indestructible 

General Vocabulary 

quandary style 

Week 26 

   Greek Root 
zo = animal 

Latin Root 
uni = one 

zoological unify 

protozoan union 

zoomorphism unit 

zodiac universe 

General Vocabulary 

precarious litotes 

Week 27 

 Greek Root 
path/o = suffer 

Latin Root 
contra  = opposite 

empathy contraband 

sympathy contraception 

homeopathic contrary 

pathogen counterpart 

General Vocabulary 

callous tautology 

Week 28 

 Greek Root 
pan = all 

Latin Root 
super = over, above 

pandemic superimposed 

panacea supercilious 

panorama superficial 

panchromatic supersede 

General Vocabulary 

debacle synecdoche 


